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TSESHAHT ACCEPTS CUT -OFF AGREEMENT
Tseshaht Tribe
increased their reserve
lands by over 350 acres
as the result of a vote
cut -off seton their
The

tlement

on

February

26.

The agreement with
federal
and
the

provincial governments
will see the return of
73.27 acres of land that
was cut -off from the
Tseshaheh

No.

1

reserve, plus an addition of 282 acres to
their Equis reserve No.
8 in Barkley Sound. 242
acres were originally
cut -off from Tseshaheh
No. 1.
As well there is a
of
cash
settlement

the
from
federal government and
the
from
$25,000
provincial government.
The agreement was
through
approved
the
of
referendum
memTseshaht Band
bers, with 132 voting in
favor and 19 against.
ballots
were
Two
spoiled.
The settlement comes
after years of political
and
battling
negotiations on the part
tribe.
the
The
of
Tseshaht cut -offs were
$650,000

IMP

reductions
made in the size of
Indian reserves in the
province of B.C. as the
result of the McKenna
McBride Commission.
The
commission,
which was formed in
recommended
1912,
reducing the size of
these reserves, because
the natives "were not
making proper use of
their lands." Most of
the lands were logged,
turned into farmland,
or had resources such
as
gravel extracted
from them, and were, in
many cases, alienated
to third parties. These
reductions were made
without the consent or
approval of the tribes
involved.
Much of the Tseshaht
cut -off is now settled or
non alienated
by
Indians, except for the
73.27 acres which is
being returned.
The addition to the
Equis reserve includes
land
with
second
growth timber, clam
and oyster beds, a coho
and
water creek,
frontage with potential
tourism
and
for
aquaculture
developone

of
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Kyuquot Tribe
its funding in
place to build a small
hydro
medium -head
utility at its village of
Houpsitas on the west
Vancouver
coast
of
Island.
300 -kilowatt
The
utility will be operated
as a band business, to
to both
power
sell
native and non -native

will

be supported by
EMR, under its remote
community
DemonProgram,
stration
(RCDP).
RCDP will contribute
approximately 20 per
of
the
total
cent
$1,220,000
estimated
capital cost of the
project, plus $54,000 for
and
inmonitoring

formation transfer. The

residents at Houpsitas balance of the funding
village, and Walter's will be provided by the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
and Okime Islands.
On February 27 the Council with a matMarcel ching grant from Indian
Honourable
Minister
of and Northern Affairs
Masse,
Mines
and Canada, for a total of
Energy,
announced $700,000, plus a Special
Resources
that the hydro proposal AR DA grant of $250,000.

I

MN

The Tseshaht Cut -off Lands agreement was signed on February 26 by
Chief Adam Shewish and Councillors Doug Robinson,
Chuck Sam,
Bob Thomas, Dave Watts, Richard Watts. and Willie Same
ment.
Tseshaht Chief Adam
Shewish said that he
and late Band CounJimmy
cillors
and
Gallic
tried
Jacob
talking to government
returning the
about
lands back in the late
1960's but they were
"stonewalled ". In 1970

r

.

other tribes with cut -off
lands started to get
together
and
apply
pressure.
political
some
Chief Shewish said a
lot of credit for the
settlement had to go to
George Watts, Chairman of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council
and a Tseshaht BAnd

member, as he did most grandfather,
Chief
of the negotiating with Shewish
the
told
government.
McBride
McKenna
Jack Woodward, legal Commission that the
advisor, also had a part tribe will need this land
in
the
negotiations. later on.
Woodward told Chief
Now, some 70 years
Adam
Shewish that, later, some of the land
to
the is back in the hands of
according
records,
Adam's
its true owners.

uirwres.AAsprArrtaidr-dIAarOr-errAmpr--AWsiP-.,awAs 't4er

Kyuquot Tribe to build and operate hydro utility
The

,'r
y..

-,

41.7-min-Pilr'.1111/4,11/4ar141111//wAir-/-Allw_r411/

has all

a-,

At the present time A small dam will
Houpsitas is served by provide water storage
a
diesel
generator in addition to McKay
which provides daytime Lake.
power on weekdays,
Building of the dam,
and
early- evening penstock, access roads,
power on weekends. and power distribution
The
non -native
system will
provide
residents of Walter's employment for both
and
Okime
Islands band members and non- '
provide
their
own members
during
power via diesel or gas - construction.
operated generators.
Construction is exA study has been pected to start this
completed
by
SAR summer, with
comEngineering of Van- pletion scheduled fo the .
couver
determining winter of 1987 -88.
that it would be feasible
The Kyuquot Tribe
to construct a 300 kw will be forming its own
generator
using
46 utility to sell the power
metres of available at about 15 cents per,
drop on McKay Creek. kilowatt, less than halfi

the price of diesel
generation.
A name has been
chosen for the utility,
Hydro
the
Kyuquot
Electric Co. Ltd., and a
project team has been
to oversee
set
up
of
the
construction
system. Project team
member are Archie
Vincent, Jim
Short,
Dennis John, all from
Kytuot
Tribe,
t
arry Baxter, Project
ngineer from Indian
and Northern Affairs
Roger
Canada;
Project
Bryenton,
from
Energy,
Engineer
Continued Pg. 3
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Ministry of Forests
toto Government Street
Victoria, B.C.
VaW 3E7

DEAR

JOHN

MR.

SON:
We are disappointed
to read in tie press that

the provincial gave'meet has decided to
shelve the 830 million

forestry "steady -state"
program. This program

would have provided an
additional 40 million
badly needed trees

for

planting In the spring
and summer of 1988.
Our Tribal Council has
always been a strong
proponent of good! «est
husbandry through the
planting. thinning and
other site enhancement
techniques.
We are also horrified
the
to
learn
that
through
government,
your

is

ministry,

the

and

welfare

community:

the

the

port
campaign.

you.

Hopefully, by spring
the

1988,

provincial

government will have
recognized
the
Importaniance of forest
silviculture
to
the
future health of our
economy and re instate
the program,
hope other
nurseries will follow our
lead só that we can gel
on with the job of forest
renewal.

WsW

el

remain,

to

820,000

worth
of
quality GEORGE WATTS
seed.
This Chairman

In

Brotherhood,

)

.

you
may
Thank you for
'Ming the time to road
about the JOBS cam paign.
Questions

You are undoubtedly as
o
'nth a we are
th
the
continued

have.

MARIANNE MCCLAIN,
Community
Alberni
ry Entre
Enterprise
30398 Fourth Avenue,

sup-

Tel. (6047 724 -4831
Port Alberni, B.C.

J.O.B.S.
Be

ut

Centre

hundrredsanflointhersa in

this
spring for the additional
stock. You are also
aware that our forest
sery in Port Alberni
had tendered a bid with
your ministry to grow
w
three million trees f
the additional stock.
To
s
prevent suchn a
waste f both money
and good seed we are
offering to saw the seed
of which we had ten dared for. We will grow
this stock without a
formal contract with

i2,ß,

,t
',1

Passes

structure of the lite of outlining the project
the Alberni Valley in and will contact you
Immeasurable terms. soon to answer. any

e

V9Y

seed was to be sown

planning

superior
stratified

destroy

I

DEAR MR. WATTS:
You have contributed

our local
omy.n
eCDO
you sometimes
wish
ne would do
thing about it? 11

Disappointed in tree
planting cutbacks
Branch

make
a
ourage
encourage
colleagues and friends
toll contribute to a
growing future.
have enclosed
brochure
y a
Pledge,

slump
elun

LETTERS

Mr. Charlie Johnson
Director
Silviculture

volunteer,

George Watts
Nuu- chah -nelth Tribal
Council

Se

Tseshaht Elder
Cecelia Williams

s

ne

r',LcrAfrar
Lote Cesella Williams

Thank You

"sharing as a means
of conflict resolution"
intrinsic

DEAR FRIENDS:

culture. This

Seeing the front page
photo of the Frank
family's ccanoe dance
(Nov.

25,

1986)

that

brought

1

song

!s

a

lesson

governments,

loggers
and
the
need to
resource use
order to
grasp
in
facilitate n solutions to
the needs of natives and
natives alike. The
NTC and its constituent
tribes have much to be
proud of.
I will look forward to
keeping in touch with
the activities of the
NTC through Ha -Shi ith-

back
many
fond
monies
of
the
potlatch (which was
held in Marktois on
November 15th) and its
celebration
native
culture
through
a

feasting,
nce

native

to

and

dance.
There
were
many very eloquent
comments put forth !n
the speeches of the
o s
Elders. The outpouring
of generosity serves as
an example to all that
1

Sa,

Thank you.
In brotherhood,
JOHN ARMSTRONG,
M.D.
Vancouver, B.C.

sharing as a meals of
conflict resolution is

The family of the late Cecelia Williams
wish to extend our most grateful thanks to all
our friends who were so kind and thoughtful
to us at the passing of our beloved grand.
mother. Yo
Your kindness helped us through our
loss. Special thanks to all the ladies who
helped prepare the meal after the burial.
Our sincere thanks to you all.

THE WILLIAMS FAMILY

medical services cards,
Identification
CHIEFS b COON' B.C.
licenses,
cards,
drivers
CIL:
certificates.
birth
Re: Identification for
certificates of Indian Questions will also be
asked.
status cards.
This is to ensure that
!m
Effective
medialeiy
clients certificates or r Indian
requesting certificates status cards are oolite
of !notion status cards, to the right person.
A few attempts have
now
have
to
will
made by clients
been
two
provide
pieces of
es
blrWe using
Identification.
band
lumber
n
and
sugge
hospital
suggest
m
other
mlen
We also request that
have
their
1 children

1
_

Community Health
Survey completed
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We would like to say thank you! to all
you who helped on the NTC Community

I

--

DIA Regional Director given vote of non -confidence
as Pacific Planning Symposium dissolves
Alter three years of
discussions
and
negotiations
between
native groups and the
Department of Indian
Pacific
Affairs, the
Planning
Symposium
was dissolved at their
latest
assembly
In
Nanaimo, on February
!Rand 19.
The purpose of the
symposium was to plan
the
devolution
or
winding down of the
Department of Indian
Affairs and to transfer
their
services
and
resources to the native
vibes and councils In
the province of B.C.
Two working groups
remain in place, the
Devolution negotiating
team ana the Master
Agreement
Tuition
negotiating team, which
cover two of the most
Important factors in
native people's drive
for self- government.
At the two -day can.
Terence
most tribal
groups indicated that
they wanted to proceed
on their own devolution
process, but her the
same time, work along
with the two working
groups.
Much frustration was
voiced by the native

leaders

sym- than
gluing
those
to the resources to us to hire
direction being taken by whoever we want.
Indien Affairs, as their
"Overall there is a
definition of devolution distinct and glaring
seems to differ from lack of commitment In
that of the native the
department
to
people. One example transfer the authority
was DIA's paper on and responsibility of
comprehensive service services to the Indian
transfer which entails people," said Watts.
only the transfer of
In
regards to the
service to bands, which Master
Tuiution
is already in place with
Agreement
the
many bands and tribal department agreed it
councils
In
the would be dissolved by
province.
June,
1987.
The
Devolution
provincial government,
Negotiating
team however, Is not
member Danny Watts agreement. to this, as
said alter the meeting voiced
by
that "although they
(DIA) are practicing
some devolution, the
transfer
of
actual
«'son years and those
resources attached to

positif,

at

the

as

those person years are

simply

being

Intergovernmental
Affairs Minister Bruce
Strachen.
Native
groups are seeking bi.
latere!
agreements
whereby they negotiate
directly
with
local
school
boards
for
education services.
Also of significance at
the meeting
was a
resolution passed to
relieve
Dr.
Owen
Anderson,
regional

Native Arts

NONA RUNDQUIST
Phone (604) 246 -2412

»sag w,1'.w

the transfer M
capital and architectual
services
to
Public
Works e Canada as being
a form of devolution,
which will result Inl tees
om
sees

for
s
from
Public s Works.. rather

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Sunday

Parents with them and
fi,
prouIn
the
5-y prof using
cer-a
necessary
neces
large form birth
tificate which identifies
the parentis).o
you
please
Would
your
nom advise
bership via meetings,
news letters, ana post

Health survey. The success of the health
study was greatly helped by everyone those who answered the questions, the people
on bulletin beat's.
who tad us, and gave use place to sleep and
hank you In advance
drove us from place to place. We could not I
for
your co-operation in
have done it without you!
The results of the 427 interviews have been 1 this regards.
Yours truly,
rds
given to Simon Read, who will use them. with
other information, as he negotiates with 1
SCOTT,
Medical Services Branch for more NTC C TOM
Superintendent
control of health services.
1 Lands,
A
Revenue
c Agai
Again, many thanks for your help.
Trusts
1 Nanaimo District,
JUNE HOOPER,
401 -60 Front Street
JUDY HENRY'
B.C.
MARY SHAKESPEARE
I Vas SH7 ,

'

-

Mines and Resources,
Watts,
and
Danny
District Engineer from
the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Council.
Tribal
A board of directors
for the Kyuquot Hydro
Electric Co. Ltd. has
put in place
also
mn
members
wilts been

Ray Jules Jr., John
Vincent, Sarah Short,
Alex Short, prom the
Kyuquot Tribe,
and
Frank Chudley
Jr.,
from Walter's Cove.
Project
team
member Danny Watts
says that It Is now

imperative that the
Kyuquot Tribe appoint
business
a
manager
responsible for the day.
to -day operation of the
company, and hire an
operator and operator
trainee for the daily
operation of the system.

PENS & PENCILS FOR PEACE
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council is collecting
pens and pencils for children in Nicaragua. Collect

them in hotel rooms and at conventions and
donate. We are also taking names of people who
are interested in a holiday -educational tour in
Nicaragua in November 1987. If you are interested
contact Bob Soderlund at the N.T.C. Office, P.O.
Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2, ph.
724 -5757.

r

School....

Evening Service
Tuesday

...

Prayer....

Thursday Bible Study
For

2 P.M.
7 P.M.
7 P.M.
7

P.M.

full information phone Bob Mundy,

-

726 -4364 or Gary Celeste,,
Ucluelet
Tolino, 725 -4420.

-

1

voR Ina

B.C.

UCLUELET EAST

There will be an intertribal Pow -wow
celebration at the Trout Lake Community
Centre, 3350 Victoria Dr., Vancouver, B.C. on
April 24, 25 and 26, 1987. The Pow -wow, which
Is sponsored by the Cedar Cottage Neighborhood House, will feature an Indian Arts
and Crafts Show, Exhibition Hoop Dancing,
Princess Pageant and Intertribal singing and
dancing. The Grand Entry will start at 7 p.m.
Friday, Saturday at 7 and 7 p.m. and Sunday
at 1 p.m. For more Information call Donna
Chang or Tracey Herbert at 8744231
Cedar
Cottage Neighborhood House.

continued from Pg.

Chenue._

the

In

Inter -tribal Pow -Wow

KYUQUOT HYDRO

St.

department's
cornmitment to devolution.

tram

,?erred to Ottawa and
allocated back In Tribal
Councils and Bands in
dribs and drabs."
Watts said the DIA

Crafts

(Hummingbird name)

director
of
the
Department of Indien
Affairs, of his position,
showing a clear lack of
confidence

&

7t -cJ-1N.Ñ

EVERYONE WELCOME

I.D. for Indian Status Cards
ALL BANDS

r

!

MEARES ISLAND
LAHAL TOURNAMENT
March 28 Fr 29/87
at TIN -WIS
Games start at 10 A.M.

-

meeting with team captains for
finalization of rules, at Tin -Wis, 8:00 p.m.
Entry fee
$100 per team
10 players per team, no alternates
100% of entries 8 concession for Meares
Island Legal Fund
Prizes of carvings a lahal sticks, no cash
prizes
Donations needed of coffee, bread, baking, or whatever for concession.
March 27th

-

For more information contact:
Richard Lucas, Hesquiat Band Office
Alfred Dick, Ahousat Band Office,
67 -9563; Delores Seitcher, Clay oquot Band Office, 725-3233.

J
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Ha -Ho -Payuk School host Elders at annual dinner

NTC Tribes create employment through Forestry
Six

Nuu -chap ninth

1
Uchucklesaht No.
Kildonen.
reserve in
This is a five, month
project employing six
people: Walter Thomas
James
(foreman),
Coot., Dennis Sam,
Martin Sam, Phyllis

Tribes have recently,
put together forestry
reate
to
proposals
employment for t their
band members.
Some of the mews
have started work on
silviculture projects in
their areas while others
are at the hiring or
training stage.
In Ditidaht a six man

Robinson, and
Rush.
At
Macoah

spacing contract with
the Ministry of Forests,
which Is supervised and
by
administered
MacMillan Bioedel
for
the
Funding
proved.
contract is
through the Vancouver
Island
Mayors'
silviculture fund, and
the crew received startup money through the
NTC
Economic
CorDevelopment
aeration In the form of
a
loan for working

will

year.

The Toquaht crew
Norman
of
consists

Knighton

Louie
(foreman),.
Joseph, Peter Johnson,
Patrick.
Knighton,
Walter Edgar, Gary
Nohnson.

,

and

John

Johnson.
The Ditidaht

Tribe
has been negotiating
with MB's Franklin
River Division to do
some training in tree
planting.

This

year

Franklin River Division
will be planting about a
million
trees
half
through contract.
Uchucklesaht
The
Tribe received 852,000
Job
through
of
Branch
Development
to
crew
train
IC
for
a
CE
silviculture, tree
in
spacing, tree planting
and surveying.
Their major job will
be tree spacing at the

be

-

Mack, project leader;
Shirley Mack, Randy
Mack, Nancy Mack,
Bonnie Mack, and Sam
McKay.
A crew from the
Clayoquott Tribe will
also be training In tree
planting at the Kennedy
Lake Division.
They are presently
working at IR No. 6
site
doing
rehabilitation,
preparing the site for
prepa
planting,
also
This crew
funded through t CEIC
Job Development in the
a

r

have

been

of 852,000,

foreman
is
Crew
Thomas Curley, and
crew
embers are Tim
Frank,
Torn, m Randy
Simon Charlie, Richard
Tom, Andrew David.
The Ehattesaht Tribe
received
$39,000
CEIC
Job
through

issued

a

contract after training
to plant 16,000 trees
with CIP. If this con.
tract
s
completed

received a loan from
Economic
NTC
the
Cor.
Development
potation for working
capital and equipment.
Edwin Jack is the
crew foreman and the
rest of the crew is to be
hired this week.
John Masai, Tribal
co
has
Forester,

s^¡

satisfactorily Me crew
will be Issued another
for

contract

100,000

On

Arnold

to make certain that it
the
between is being done right.
negotiations
Also involved from
the tribes and the forest
the
NTC were Rick
companies
and
and
Gordon
Barnes
prepared the bids for
the
NTC
from
Spence
the contracts. John has
Development
Economic
also been involved in
some of the training of Corporation, which had
lining up a hand in funding the
crews or
training for them, and crews from Ditidaht
monitoring their work and Mowachaht.
_

a

'l;

Ehattesaht
are
John fe(foreman

,'

the

crew),
silviculture
Lloyd Billy (foreman,
tree planting crew).
Simon John, Ericc John,
Douglas John, Jamie
Hudson Savie,
Lucas,
Steven
John
Smith,
Christopher
John, and Eli Billy.

4f'
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1-144linker
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Forester John
Masai says that both
MacMillan B1 del and
CIP have indicated an
interest in developing
local crews from Indian

jl

.l

l['fFyAf^F¡s

admnistratoraltl Susan

School

Payuk

staff
the
M naverta
cooking, with native
About 20 Elders were studies teachers Cathy
served traditional and Robinson, Katie Fraser,
and
Caroline
modern native foods
Little
wild duck soup, fish doing the cooking of the
soup, clam chowder, traditional foods.
banneck, halibut, cod,
After the meal the

Woodward Bazaar..
ov

,

4

Jack Woodward

Students encouraged by NTC Chairman

I

,

atag.T°:pate%t;

to continue

Ushucklesaht forestry crew receives some training from NTC
Forester John Masai. Crew members are Martin Sam, Dennis
Sam. and James Coates.
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Gary Nookemis of the Ditidaht forestry crew is busy free spacing on the Mg contract..

Welfare

Program Co.
ordinator outlined the
lobs
that will
be
this
available
in
program and some of
the training that will be
necessary.
She said that there
will be a need for people
with counselling skills
25.
and skills in psychology
The purpose of their and
human developvisit was to encourage ment. In some cases
the students to continue training can take place
on with their education
think
to
to
ahead
^
and
what they want to be in
the future.
is
40
students
About
were at the assembly.
40
George Watts told the
students that the Tribal
Native students at the
Alberni District Senior
Secondary School were
paid a visit by the NuuTribal
chah nulle
Chairman
Council's
George Watts and staff
Debbie
members
Blair
Foxcroft and
Thompson on February

kr4r,?.trJrs

SOLICITORS

As

5

5

the

Rosenberg.

Y

Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178 -2nd Ave.,
P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions including court appearances, divorce, income tax,
landlord -tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.

boys did
serving of the food.
6

'

arThe Mowachaht Tribe

Need Legal Information?

and

Rosenberg

Bands to do silviculture
contracts. Masai says
that CIP plants over
one million trees by
contract in the Gold
River and Zeballos area
and if the local bends
can pick up half of the

it
would
contracts
f
resultIf In earnings
over f2m .000. r
The Mowachaht Tribe
has a contract with CIP
Inc. at Gold River to
plant 50,000 trees this
spring. Again If their
is
satisfactory
work
there is the probability
of picking up future
contracts in the same

as a show of respect to
the
Elders
of
the

The girls from the
Grades 5 and 6 class
greeted
the
guests,
c ted them to their
seats and made sure

fresh
and
smoked guests enjoyed some
salmon, clam jacks, native songs and
prawns, potatoes, and performed by the Grade
2 class.

Smith,

NTC

lofs of chums.

-

-`Yt

,x
,

Ha -HO -Payuk
The
School held their annual
on
Elder's
dinner
26
in
February
of
the
celebration

"Indian Day" holiday
that they were
on the following day.
The dinner was put on notable. The Grade

9w\

T ;

w''

-r

1

Alban!.

'

ordinal.

ur
v°

-

trees. The trees will be
purchased from the
NTC Nursery In Port

training with forestry

Lake
MB
Kennedy
Division for 15 days for
tree planting. This will
give the crew the ex,
to bid on
perlence
contractss in the Kenneat' Lake Division next

capital.
the
Working with
Ditidaht spacing crew
Ron
Robert

the

Toquaht Tribe had a
crew working at tree
spacing and planting.
Toquaht also received
$52,000 through
CEIC
lob Development. The
crew has now moved to
IR No. 2 where they are
doing tree miming and
confiner release. They

crew has started work
on a 15- hectare tree

are

Steve

Development to do site
rehabilitation and tree
planting on six of their
reserves.
The crew will be
training with CIP Inc.
at Gold River, doing
tree planting, and they

s

on the job, and Debbie

used
herself as an
example, while she has
been working with the

NTC she has also been

her
on
working
Bachelor of Social Work
through
degree,
and
correspondence
night courses.
Blair Thompson, the
Education- Employment
for thee
Co- ordinator
NTC said that he and

..

Rampanen
Charlotte
for
available
are
counselling and giving
advice to students in
their future education
plans. Blair said that he
students
the
hoped
would attend a Job Fair
at Mats} Meth on April
3, where they could get
firsthand Information
on
careers and the
is
that
training
available.

Jay R. Norton, cc n.
PARTNER

,

LEGG,DEGRUCHy & CO.
CERTIFIED

-

17

»I%

Council and Bands will
have about 200 lobs
available, but unless
native people have the
training for
proper
they
won't be
them,
to
fill
themn.
able
education
will
"Your
have a lot of bearing on
your kid's lives," he
"If
you're
said.

In

satisfied with welfare,
you'll pass this attitude
on to your kids."
He urged the students

to

"at least think about

what you want to do
the
with your life,
people
future of Indian
on
your
rests
shoulders."
Debbie Foxcroft, the
NTC's Interim Child

as

=.re.Gv

aA

,J

Alberni District Senior Secondary native students were visited by Nuu
chah -nulth Tribal Council Chairman George Watts, Education /employ
ment Coordinator Blair Thompson and Interim Child Welfare Program
Coordinator Dabble ',craft. They urged the students to think ahead
and work towards a career, rather than taking the welfare route.

I
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Visitors from China tour NTC facilities

FIRST NATIONS'

to rural
On February 11 three application
visitors from China's settings In their own
Ministry of Foreign country.
Theo were brought hRelations
Economic
tours
o the
chats
iiJ
and Trade visited Port
nulth
Smokehouse,
the
Alberni and toured the
facilities of the Nuu- NTC Tree Seedling
Tribal Nursery. and the office
chah -nulth
of the Nuu- chah -nulth
seit Council.
The Chinese lover- Tribal Council, where
M.i
watched some
ment officials were they
video
tapes
on native
n
Mr.
accompanied
by
k`__
Nigel Martin, executive economic development
of
the and had a question
g director
with
NTC
Canadian Council for Period
Director
Executive
International
Cooperation,
based
In Gerry Wesley.
The visitors all spoke
Ottawa, and Miss Yang
excellent
English and
Lixin, from Halifax,

a

r

A-

CULTURAL

CELEBRATION
"Come witness

a

B.C. Potlatch"

'
tour of Nua -shoh-nulth
Tribal Council tech).).. From left to right
Steve Godley, NTC
Nigel
Wesley.
Du Tuexin. Bu
Nursery Teohnidan.
Martin, Gerry
Zheomin, Thong Gaanghui, Yang Lisit. and RCMP Constable
Aux Lincoln.
Visitors from Bailing, Chine went on

Nuu-Chah -Nulth Dancing
7 P.M. to

-

8:30 P.M.

-

-

1

many questions
about
Nuu- chah-nulth
their way of
and
people
life.
They expressed a
willingness
to have
farther exchanges and
receptive
to
were
havingg a group of MNchah -nulth people visit
them
In
Chins
sometime.
had

Nova Scotia.

Visiting from Belling,
were Mr. Bu
Zhaomin, Mr. Zhang
Guang, and Ms. Du
Tomlin.
They said that the
their today
Purpose of the
visit to Canada was to
observe and learn about
developments In rural
areas. for their possible
China

Ditidaht Band Council Elections
Thompson and
The Ditidaht Band Jack
were
Sieber
held elections for Chief Paul
on elected Councillors. The
Council
and
Stan new council's term rum
February
21.
for four years under the
elected
was
Chester
Custom
system.
Councillor
and
Chief

PROFILE OF AN ALCOHOLIC

Friday, March 20th, '87

at
B.C. Place Stadium, Vancouver
Everyone Welcome! No admission charge.

Guest Speakers:
Stephen Lewis, Canada's Ambassador to United Nations.
Georges Erasmus, National Chief,
Assembly of First Nations.

Joe Mathias, Vice -Chief B.C.
Region, Assembly of First Nations.
Thomas Berger, Native Law Expert
Dave Porter, Yukon Territory
y
Government.

Opening ceremonies by
Musqueum ft Squamish Tribes

Entertainment by Frst Nations, including Kwagiutl, Haida, Nishga,
Nuu-chah-nulth.

.

Nuuchah -nulth People:
Please bring your drums Er dance shawls.
Volunteers needed for cooking, bring your
own knife for cutting fish...volunteers please
contact Al McCarthy or Danny Samuel at the
NTC Office, ph. 729-5757.

Alcoholism isa progressive disease
that develops over a fairly long
period of time and while the early
stage alcoholic is usually not aware
of the gravity of his Problem, he can,
be helped to recognize his condition.
As in any disease, the symptoms
Must be recognized before help can
hoThe steps of an alacholic's progress
show a definite pattern of drinking
behavior. By recognizing these steps
and taking early action, the chances
of recovery are greatly increased.

PRE -ALCOHOLIC STAGE
The first steps toward alcoholism
longer
begin when drinking Is no Imas
release
a
social, but psychological,
from tension and inhibition. Though
control of his
still In reasonable cmtEc
drinking, the problem drinker begins
to show a definite behavior pattern.
These ore alcoholic symptoms include:
Gross Drinking Behavior: Begins
to drink more heavily and more often
than his friends. 'Getting tight'
becomes a habit. When drunk. he
may develop 'big shot' roles, throw
his money around, make pointless
lag distance calls, and scan.
g what
Blackouts: Starts forgetting
happened the 'night before'. These
blackouts are not the result o
passing out, but a sort d amnesia.
They occur after only normal
drinking, and develop Into a definite
pattern.
' Gulping and Sneaking Drinks:
More and more dependent on the
pampering effects of alcohol, the
tends to 'toss dl' his drinks rather
than sip them. Sneaks extra drinks,

or has a coupe before the party. what he will drink. May go 'on the
Feels guilty, avoids talking about wagon' for a period. But one touch of
drinking.
alcohol is enough to start the chain
Chronic Hangover: As he becomes reaction again.
Anti -Social Behavior: He prefers
more and more reliant on alcohol to
with other
or
cushion the shocks of daily living, Me drinking alone,
their
social
whatever
increasingly
becomes
alcoholics,
'morning after'
painful and more frequent. This Is level. Broods over Imagined wrongs.
Thinks people are staring at op
the final danger signal: next step
talking about him. Is highly critical
Alcoholism.
of others. May become destructive.
violent.
EARLY -STAGE ALCOHOLISM
Loss of Job and Friends: His
Until now the problem drinker has
behavior
antisocial
but
connot
been drinking heavily
continuing
usa,
from
dropped
to
he
lobs,
spicuously. More important, he has causes him
been able to slop drinking when he and leads his friends to turn away
chooses. But beyond this point, he from him. As a defensive measure,
will develop the symptoms .early - he may quit before he can he fired;
increasing drop his friends first.
alcoholism with Ncrsulng
stage elcdtdam
Seeking Medical Aid: Physical and
rapidity
of mental erosion caused by unLoss o Centro!: This is Me
the alcoholic. In this phase he can controlled drinking leads him to
doctors,
rope to startso drinking, but can't make rounds of hospitals, receives
Seldom
single
starts.
A
psychiatrists.
once
he
stop drinking
drink will trigger the chain reaction lasting benefits because he refuses to
and he will drink himself to complete cooperate or admit extent of
drinking.
intoxication
and
facie
guilty
Alibi System: He
LATE -STAGE ALCOHOLISM
defensive about his lack of control.
he reached this point, the
Until
Erects an elaborate system of
'reasons' to drinking, partly to alcoholic had a choice: to drink, or
answer family and associates, but not to drink; though once he began,
he had no control of his drinking. In
mostly to reassure himself.
Eye Openers: Nerds a drink in the the later stages of alcoholism there is
morning to 'start tips day right'. This no choice; he must drink however
'medical' drink helps kill the effect of and whenever he can. The symptoms
hangovers; of this stage are:
singly
painful
x, Benders: Drinks for days at a
of
gull,,
feelings
depression. He cannot face r the day time: gets blindly and helplessly
Melly disregards everything
drunk. Utterly
without if.
family. job, even food and shelter.
Pattern: Under
Changing the
y
m
or employer, These periodic escapes Into oblivion
pressure from family
acute
he tries to break the hold alcohol has mark the beginning of the final,
compulsive,
of
alcoholism,
when
or
phase
on him. Sets w rules m

-

-

uncontrollable drinking.
Tremors: Develops the 'shakes', a
serious nervous condition. Alcoholic
diseases often begin In this period;
vitamin deficiency aliments, the
DT's. After these attacks he swears
off, but can't stay away from alcohol
for lang.

Protecting the Supply: Having a
supply of alcohol available is the
most important thing In his life. He
will do or sell anything to get It, and
will hide his bottles to protect them
for future needs.
Unreasonable Resentments: Shows
hostility toward others, both as
possible threats to his precious liquor
supply and as a turning outward of
his unconscious desire to punish

himself.

Nameless Fears and Anxieties: Is'
constant, afraid of something which
he cannot pin down or even put Into
wads. Feels a sense of Impending
and destruction. Nervous,
doom
shaky, he is utterly unable to face life
without the support of alcohol.
-Collapse of the Alibi System: No
longer able to make excuses for
himself, or put the blame on others,

admits himself that he is licked,
Mat his drinking Is beyond his ability
to control. (This may happen during
earlier stages and be repeated many
times.)
Surrender Process: If he Is to
recover at this stage.. must give up
the idea of every drinking again and
he

willing to seek and accept help.
This must take place with the
collapsed the alibi system -vain
be

hen they occur together is there any
hope of recovery.

8
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MEN'S B.C. PLAYOFFS

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports

Braves go undefeated at Island Zone Playoffs

The senior men's B.C. native basketball
and
March
playoffs
ll be l played at
15 I
Victoria. The ggames
Victoria Senior Secondary school.
Teams that are confirmed for the tournament are the hosting Victoria T- Birds, Port
Alberni Hoyas, Duncan, North Vancouver,
Fort St. James, Bella Bella, Lytton, and
possibly Kincolith, Musgueum, Kamloops
and Port Simpson.
A grant was receive from the First
Citizens Fund to cover some of the expenses
of the tournament such as referees and gym
rental, and tourney organizer Danny Thorne
said that they are appealing far more funds
from First Citizens to help cover the travel
costs of teams to Victoria. If an additional
grant is not received teams will be required
to pay their own travel expenses and a $lm
entry fee.
For mere information, Danny Thorne,

phone 3843211.
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Front' row
KWKWSAANTS. JR- GIRLS ISLAND ZONE CHAMPS:
Marcia Keltlah, Cam Coates, Ruby Samuel, Dawn Keitlah,
Maureen Charlason, Matilda
Coach Wally Samuel. Bock raw

-

Charlason, Connie Charlason, Anita Charlason, Miming. Marla
Charlason,

epees mamma

Kwkwsaahts, Nanaimo take jr. girls & boys NI.x.',_
playoffs
clair
the
Island
The Ivor boys
Island
defensive player and
girls
and
Zone

playoffs were held in
Alberni
Port
On
February 28 and March
1

This year's playoffs
were hosted by the Port
Alberni Renegades girls
team and the Ucluelet
Seahawks
boys
Jr.
team.
Besides the hosting
other

par-

Port Alberni Friendship
Kwkwsaahts,
Centre
Shooters,
Nanaimo
and
Ucluelet In the girls'
tournament. It was a
win
tournament
a
after all' el the
and
teams had played each
other there was a threeboth
way
boys
and

girls

t

A

wm5 made with
two teams playing oft
against 'each other and
the inner going m to
the third team for.
the championship.
After all the games
were completed it was
the
Nanaimo taking
boys' championship and
the Kwkwsaahts
Bela M first.
place In the girls'.
playoffs.

n

Eight senior
native basketball teams
took part In the lost
Island Zone Playoffs en
February 20 and 21.
The tournament was
played at Port Albernl's
Athletic Hall rather
than In Nanalmo where
it
was
originally
scheduled,

because
no gyms

there were
available in that city.
The Hesquiat Braves
went undefeated over
the weekend fo lake

first

place

on

the
place

Island. Second
went to Port Alberni's
Hoyas,
and
placing
third was Duncan.
The Braves won the
championship game by
a score of 85 to 39,
jumping ahead at the
beginning of the game
and never giving up
their lead.
Top scorer in the
game was the Braves'
Kevin George with 29
was
points
Kevin
tour.
selected the
rent's most valuable
player.
The Hoya's Hammy
Watts had 20 points and
he was chosen the most
inspirational player.
Hesquiat reached the
game
championship
with victories over
Duncan 191 to 89), the

Part Alberni Eagles

foal) and the Hoyas

130

(76

r

to 59).
The Hoyas had three

victories,

against
Ahousat, Port Alberni,
and Duncan, to go along

¡

.

with their two losses to
the Braves.

At
the
trophy
presentations
first
allstar awards went to
John Williams (Dun.
can),
Hector
Little
(Noyes), Hammy Watts
(Hayes), Con Charleson
(Braves), and Kevin
George (Braves,.
Second allstars were
Ed Newman (Eagles),
John Dick
(Eagles),
Matt Thomas (Dun
can),
Rick
Thomas
(Hayes),
and
Joe
Charleson (Braves).
The clayoquot Chiefs
were presented with the
tournament's
most
sportsmanlike
team

J

award_
The two top teams In
the
Island
Zane
Playoffs, Hesquiat and
the Hoyas, qualify for
the B.C. playoffs in

n_;}r:,. Ja..

Victoria, however third
place Duncan will be

place

third.

and

Nanalmo

boys' chainpiaahip
game
Nanalmo
defeated
Duncan by a score of 51
In the

to

most
valuable
team the
sportsmanlike
Ahousat was
was the Kwkwsaahts. player.
the
most
psi
Allstar awards went to chosen
Ruby
Samuel, Dawn sportsmanlike team.
The top three teams
Keitlah, and Connie
the
from
In boys and girls will be
Charleson
Kwkwsaahts;
Jackie taking part in the B.C.
Morris, Roberta Amos, Playoffs held during
trap the Renegades; spring break in Duncan.

-

in
place
going
of
Hesquiat, as many of
the Braves' players will
be herring fishing at

Tema

Ross and

from

Ucluelet.

Dawn

Keitlah was the most
sportsmanlike player;
Anita Charlason was
championship, with 24 the most inspirational
points, and Gordon Dick player; Jackie Morris
added 11, and Robert was the best defensive
Wyse had
10.
player, and the tour Sean
Wilson had nine points
ent's most valuable
for Duncan.,
player was the Kwkw s hr Ruby Samuel.
The girls' final sa
For the boys, allstar
Kwkwsaahts win by a
awards
went to Parker
score of T fo 22 over the
Mack
and
Richard
Renegades.
Ruby
co
Mack
from
Ahousat,
Samuel scored ¡anoints
for the K orris hh and Bob Sinclair, Robert
Jackie Morris had 14
and Gordon
Nanaimo, Peter
for the Renegades.
from
In
the
semi. final Seymour and Harvey
game the Renegades Sampson from Duncan
won against Nanalmo and George Williams
from Ucluelet.
by a score of 32 to 22.
Parker Mack was the
and
First, second,
sportsmanlike
third place trophiese most
George
player,
Craig
were presented to the
Duncan
from
was
teams atter the tour
inspirational
lament. In the girls'. most
tournament the most, player, and Bab Sin

Aerobics

P.A.F.C.

Basketball
Ahousat

Klaus School

Bob Sinclair, MVP at Ir. boy's Island zone

playoffs.

Tuesday

Inez

Seward from Nanaimo,
and Jeanette Touchle

Gill School

P.A.F.C.

Dancers

.

-'
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C

J

vB'
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Gill School

Thursday

Floor
Hockey

Alberni School

Friday

Chopin

P.A.F.C.

Saturday

Doyle

P.A.F.C.

Sunday

Basketball
Basketball

A.W. Neill
A.W. Neill

A.

lie

`Ttw
k..

...y

Ucluelet Thunderbirds hosted a senior
basketball
men's
Ucluelet
at
tournament

P.A.F.C.

7pm
7

pm

Adults
Everyone
Welcome

8.10 pm Teens
7.10 pm Ahosats
7 pm

--

'R

4
1!l

6 pm

8 -12 years

Everyone
welcome

lad
under boys

2-9 pm

Everyone

welcome
2-9 pm

Everyone
Welcome

1-3pm

Girls

3.5 pm

Boys

the it'.

weekend le Port Alberni,

stmt Island

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre needs volunteers, Pass on your
talents to our yuth and many other interested people. It would be
greatly appreciated it you could donate two hours o week of your

,

Tide
Ucluelet
Red
team, and the most
team
sportsmanlike
teams,
to
Ahoutah,
award went
to their visiting
as the Thunderbirds from Ahousat.
Also taking part In
went undefeated to win
the tourney were Pert
their own tournament.
Clayoquot
In the championship Alberni,
Ucluelet
game cn Sunday the Chiefs,
Marbtosis,
rolled
Coasters,
Thunderbirds
the
Hesquiat and yuquet.
over
score
of 132
tournament's
The
by
a
Braves
player
valuable
the
first
most
to 88 to take
to
the
went
The
award
trophy.
place
centre
were
a
tired
lot
Thunderbird's
Braves
having played three Ted Upshaw, the most
player
while Inspirational
games.in -a -row

player.
Fi
alistars were
First
Hammy Watts (Port
Alberni), Joe Corlazzoli
Jeff
(Red
Tide),
Sawyer (Braves). Bee
Tran
(Thunderbirds),

School
15,
and
to
February
they were not too kind
13

---7pm
-

was Jeff Sawyer of the
Braves and the Braves'
Kevin George was the
sportsmanlike
most

the Thunderbirds rested
on the sidelines.
Third place in the
tournament went to the

Secondary

VOLUNTEERS

_ayr

he's-'
Th. RaplayeRs and Nanalmo In action at
Zane playoffs less

Basketball
Aerobics

Wednesday

Agia

--

-

Thunderbirds champs at
Ucluelet Tournament

that time.

Volleyball

-

Kevin George, Al Little.

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

Monday

I.

MFSOUTAT BRAVES: ISLAND ZONE CHAMPS
Bruce
Back row
Lucas, Joe Charlason, Con Charlatan, Franchie Charlatan, Jeff
Sawyer. Front row
Chuck Lucas, rami Charlason, Joe David,

The

es

Second place for boys
went to Duncan and
Ahousat was third. For
the girls it was the
Renegades In second

/á:

best

had
25.
Duncan
defeated Ahousat 38 to
pens Duncan and ]0 in the semifinal.
Nanaimo,
Ahousat in the boys'
Bob
led
Sinclair
tournament and the Nanaimo
the
teams,

lie

9

time. It is very important that we keep our culture olive and we
desperately need your help in doing so. We con provide the facilit.
ies, and there ore many prole who wish to learn.
Also needed are volunteers to supervise gyms for our youth for
two hours o week. Come on people, less support our youth, where
it is desperately needed.

.SPORTS

and

'

Ted

Upshaw

The
(Thunderbirds).
second alistara were
Burley
(Red
Stuart
Tide), Con Charlason
(Braves), Kevin George
Bravest, Brent Speldel
and
(Thunderbirds)
Jackie
Williams
(Thunderbirds).

CALENDAR

a

Mar.

13,14,15

Prince Rupert Mar.

13,14,15

Native Men's B.C. Basketball
Playoffs
Native Ladies B.C. Basketball
Playoffs
Native Jr. Boys' & Girls'
Basketball Playoffs
P.A, Friendship Centre Sr. Men's
Softball Tournament. For more
info, Wally Samuel 723 -8281

Victoria

Port Alberni Outlaws Sr, Men's
Softball Tournament

Duncan

Mar. 17,18,19

Port Alberni

May

Port Alberni
Bee Park

June 26,27,28

29.38,31

r a-lo

liaShft

Er0Shuthda, March 4198

.en, March 4,1587

Birthday Wishes
Happy birthday to Millie
Williams, Agnes Tan, and
Sherry Brown on Feb. s:
Arnold Frank on Feb. 9:
Columba
Gary
Tom,
111filliams, and Doreen Tan
on Feb. v and Columba
Frank on Feb. 25. From
Carol Tom.

-u

h
birthday
Happy
Andrew Jackson m March
2. Sims. Tom on March 5;
John Tom Jr. on March ]:
Anna Frank an March 10:
Jason Frank on March 17;
Patsy Charlie on March
36; and Joe Curie,. Jr. on
March 29. From Carol
rem.

Our Precious San Jeffery Stephen Walter
Thomas
Born December 5, Ives
Passed Away February 19 19e

lath birthday to
Christopher Tom on March
13. From Carol.
H appy

Frank on March
From Carol Tom.
Rena

and for their kind words during this very
difficult time in our life. It has helped to ease
some of the pain that we feel. A special thank
to Doug Robinson and Willard Gallic Sr.
for their kind words at the supper. And to the
Robinson family for preparing and serving
the supper. Also a special thanks to Eugene
Stewart for singing so beautifully for our son.
To Pastor McLean for his prayers and
beautiful words at the service. We will never
forget you all, for doing this for us, and our

apm

birthday

le

to

Darlene Frank on march
W. From Carol Tom.

ou

H appy birthday h Katie
Manson and Patrick Frank
on April 1; George Martin
on Apo a; Peter Williams
on April B; Colleen Tom on
April 13; Andrew David on
April 15; Willie Frank on
and
Debbie
April w
Mass. on April 1s. From

Jeffery.

WALTER THOMAS & WENDY WATTS

Carol Tom.

Friendly, courteous service...with

hhaht ' lar
WL

Ilke to wish my little
niece Selena Brown A
itch

imhday on Marc.)
Y tends Anita
lRObinaoni
ey and
Siouan Tom on March Sr
John Tom Jr. an March
and Lorena (Spin) Frank
parch
le From
On
Brown.
Marilyn
00

Arm

a

smile

Happy birthday Mu on
March 9, from Mo m and
Dad,
ishre brothers,
your one and
onland
y nephew.

oiiIMib
f-

ty

-

eia.ing in Rome -,tinged Meals
Chinese Cuisine

Tales, and Catering
MONT 71.14.121

native Indian design for a logo for the
"Usma Nuu.chah.nulth Program, the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council's Child Protection Program.
We need

a

All Nuu- chah -nulth artists and students are invited
to submit a design for the logo.
Prize of 8100 for the design selected.

Deadline is the next NTC meeting so gel your
entries in soon.

P.M.
- 8:30A.M.A.M.to to10:30
10:30 P.M.
7

LOTTO 649 & other lotteries!

Submit entries to:
Debbie Foxcroft,
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2.

Have you considered a career in
JOURNALISM?
The Program in Journalism for
Native People at The University of
Western Ontario is now accepting
applications for the next academic
year beginning:
MAY 11, 1987.

CERTIFICATE IN JOURNALISM

FOR
NATIVE PEOPLE
The deadline for completed applications, including transcripts and
other required documentation is MARCH 13, 1987.

Provincial tax free gas

TSESHAHT MARKET
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni

724 -3944

Lahal sticks, paddles,
letter openers, rattles,

headdresses,

THREE

Also take orany carved
items, bead work o r
sheep wool knitting.
Harold and Caroline
Little. Phone 724 7035

plaques.

for

dens

Council.
The ideal candidate will be of Native ancestry and be

familiar with Nuuchah-nulth culture
+ will have an academic background in business manage-

ment with bsic accounting and-or a history of proven employment fn the Native community.
+ will have an understanding of the present-day Native
situation.

CLERICAL STAFF

-familiarity with ordering
setting up new film;

-ability

supplies

a

DUTIES:
+ supervise staff of 30 to 50 personnel and monitor
programs;
+ financial management, budget submissions and account-

procedures;
to handle public.

-knowledge

Volunteers ara
needed to give
presentations o
Nuu- Chah-NUlth n
culture in public

of office

COMPUTER CLERK

-preferably

Nuu- chah -nulth Indian;

ability;

-experience in statistical programming;

-ability

+

update bases;
-experience at modifying data -retrieval

school classrooms,

system
e

Interested u in r telling
you a

SUPPORT

-preferably Nuu -chats -nulih Indian;
-typing & bookkeeping skills;
-administrative experience:

CULTURAL
TEACHERS

if

ADMINISTRATIVE

STAFF
I. Secretary -Receptionist.
2. Secretary -Bookkeeper.
3. Computer -Slats Clerk.

wall

e

to set

with

all

Input

computer

devices.
Clerical staff will be responsible for alle
secretarial and clerical dunes. One will be
responsible for bookkeeping. They will be
the
to
Coordinator.
accountable
administrato and in turn the Tribal Council's Family Protection Committee.
Submit detailed resume to the NTC, Box
1383, Port Alberni, WY ]Ll. Starting date
dependent upon final approval of DIA.
Deadline for application end of February

your culture with

school children
please contact:

Charlotte

LOCATION: Port Alberni, B.C.
COMMENCING June 15, 1987
SALARY: Negotiable depending on experience.
Address application with detailed resume to:
Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council

-

m

RampanBlair
en r
Thompson at the RTC,
724 -5757.

community liaison with membership and government

agencies;
+ develop new programs, policies and procedures;
+ attends and reports on all Tribal Council meetings;
+ monitor all correspondence.

s;

-experience

legends, singing
songs and sharing

P.O. Box

138

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9v 7342.

1987.

Phone: 7245757
water -

Ove

Wanted,

:OR SALE
Hand made

passenger
boat, has 'C' licence,
prawn
licence
and

crocheted child's
garments,and crocheted L knitted
miscellaneous

hydraulic
puller.
Applicants most have
crab and prawn experience and knowledge
of Barkley Sound. Also
dockhand wanted, able
to train to run boat
skipper
should
be
able.
unavailable.
Send resume to Box

all

goods,

made
members
of the
Y
.IA -WA -USE CRAFT

723N.

office at

skipper for

alum.

26'

pillows,

723 -

8131,ask for Car-

151,

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9V )M7.

ol.

CRAFT SALE

United Native
Nat ions , Loca I 144
The

will

be

displaying

rata,

8

baked goods es

the Alberni Mall's
Good Neighbours
tea
Bazaar Days Craft
ea

le,April

2

8

3,

Al-

berni.All
Director
Program in Journalism for Native People
The University of Western Ontario
Middlesex College
London, Canada NBA 5B7
(519) 881.3380.

SKIPPER &
DECKHAND WANTED

bedePh.724 -7318.

1987, in Port

Direct Inquiries to:

Status Indians

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI T IES

FOR SALE

PJNP is an intensive one -year, three -semester program for
candidates of Native ancestry (Status, Non- Status. Mets and Inuit)
leading to a:

PLEASE;

FOR SALE

3419Third Avenue.

LOGO CONTEST

II

We now rent video machines & movies

Coming soon

tiAINA1111,111

Port Alberni. B.C.

A/

Open 7 days a week
Hours:...Gas Bar
...Store

e MaPpr.a'61 Rose
on Apra ta. From

Carol.

Restaurant.

r1f
To

p

Mrle

O

'Q

kook

V

i

Happy 3rd birthday to

m

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council representing thirteen
Tribes on the West Coast of Vancouver Island is seeking an
Executive Director.
The successful candidate will be the general manager of
operations reporting directly to the Chairman and the Tribal

CLASSIFIED

Grandma
ties.

A4F

Happy birthday Samba.
Love Man and Dad.
Happy
birthday
manta, lots of
Morn
ana Dad
Happy. Mina, Muk.
Lore you much, Gloria.
Happy 56 Daddy -O. Love
o I your girls and Muk.

Happy 19th birthday to

We would like to thank family and friends
for being with us, for their help and support,

r

birthday
from Poppa.
and Gums and

r
son

Happy
Kathleen,

U

proceeds
from sales from

the

.9.N. 's

will

go to
the proposed elder

table

will

Nome. There
be many other

organizations
displaying goody.

INTERESTED
TEACHING'
NITEP staff will be at
IN

-

the Opetchesahf Hall on
March 11 at 1:30 p.m.

and Tin -Wls at loam.
March I7 h0 talk to
o1
Nterested In
people
interested In teaching.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
HEALTH COORDINATOR

FAMILY & CHI D WELFARE
OPPORTUNITIES
The Nuu.chah.nulth Tribal Council, a large

organization located
the West Coast of Vancouver island ois
seeking senior administrators to staffa new
Family ana Child Services Program.
Must be familiar with Native cultural
velum, be a sat- menvater with a dynamic
personality. Must be fully aware of
Provincial Family and Services Act and Its
administrative requirements.
one senior program
Positions to be filled
three Family
Co- ordinator- Administrator;
leasers.
Protection workers.
Requirements: preferably a Native Indian.
Be a MSW or BSW Social Worker with experience In community development, social
planning and supervision, budget preparation
nd ad inistrafion, maintenance of records
and report writing.
Our focus Is on Child Welfare and
preventative services. Successful
will b based our of Port Alberni, B.C. abut
will Involve extensive travel to isolated
coastal communities by air and sea.
Salary: an attractive benefits package Is
open to negotiation.
Please submit Resume and references to:
Nuu- chah.nunh Tribal Council, P.O. Box
1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9V 7M2 -124 -5157.
progressive

-

Don't Forget

JOB FAIR
Maht Mahs
April 3, 1987

with representatives from N.I.T.E.P., Native
Law Studies, Malaspina College, Native Education Centre. C.E.I.C., R.C.M.P., and others.

A senior position on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. The co- ordinator will be
responsible for the transfer of health services
from Health and Welfare to the Tribal
Council under a new Comprehensive Health
Program.

DUTIES:

-to- promote

Native health education In the

community;

-staff

supervision, program development

monitoring:
-ensure program finances are established

and

to load;
and
-coordination of

a

Tribal Health Board;

-maintains aliaison with community health

and agencies;
programs
e

-ensures fulfillment of all external agency

reporting requirements:
-Is a participant in local Human Service
Workers Committee.

QUALIFICATIONS:

In Public Health or Public Health
administration or medicine or extensive
administrative background In the health
careers;
driven license with own vehicle;
-prepared to travel to Isolated communities by air and sea:
-able to relate to general public, goner

-degree

and health agencies;
may
be given to persons of
-preference
-Preference
Native ancestry who are familiar with Nuu.
shah -nulth culture.
LOCATION: Port Alberni, B.C.
SALARY: Negotiable, depending on
qualifications.
COMMENCING: Upon selection of suitable
candidate.
filth
with detailed resume
Address application
Box
Tribal
1o:
Port1Al
.C. V4V 7M2. Telephone:
114-5 Port Alberni, B.C.
TJ4 -5)5].
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c
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Ha- SMith -Sa, March 4, 1987
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Diving Course at NIC

Sea Farm
Offering the world's
first Sea Farm Diving,
One . course
Level
allowed North Island
satisfy,
to
College
another need of B.C.'s
new
'burgeoning
industry
aquaculture
and demonstrate how a
community college can.
be a catalyst to the
growth of local : idustry.
The old bromide says,'
the
is
"Necessity
Mother of Invention ",
and so it was with the
Sea Farm Diving Level
One course. Getting rid
of the garbage is a
for
the
necessity
getting,
and
homeowner
the
debris
of
rid
a
whether
determines
or
"sinks
fish farm
swims ".
When the debris or.
detritus is at least 50.
feet underwater, divers
are a necessity. But, as
Don'
diver,
veteran
points
out,
sea
Buchner,
is
much.
farm diving
complex,
more
dangerous and difficult
diving.
sports
than
Thus, with over 80 per
cent of the fish farm.
leases and applications.
for fish farm leases in,
region,
the
college
North Island College

.

'

.

.

engaged Don Buchner'
to set up the world's
first course leading to
National
the
of
Association

Underwater Instructors
Farm Diving Level'
One Certificate.
Having offered well;
attended C E I C -M I LAP -;
aquaculture
funded
Coola,'
in
Bella
courses
River
and'
Campbell
Port Alberni; oyster
in.
courses
culture
Campbell River, Tofino,
and Port McNeil; and a
products
marine
Sea

in

course

processing

Alert Bay; and plan -;
ping an aquaculture;
in
centre
resource
and
River
Campbell
aquaculture'
another
course in Port McNeill;.
the sea farm diving.
course is but another.
North
of
example

fo

Specializing in

Social Housing

.-

40,a

L

.

Island College working
local
with
together
create
to
interests
economic growth.

of
recognition
NIC
the
establishing
course which led to the
issuing of the new NAUI
Don
certificate,
been
has
Buchner
requested to present a
paper on the course to
national
NAUI
the
Toronto.
in
conference
course which
The
meets WCB standards
and has been offerd
Campbell
in
twice
River and once in Bella
Coola with a 65 per ceni
success rate involves
120 hours of instruction
practice under
and
conditions.
working
Diving
Beginning
In

consumes the first 40
hours for the novice and
the last 80 hours are
required for the Sea
Farm Diving Level One

certificate.
Although,
claustrophobia washes
out most of the unsuccessful students it
does not mean .. they
can't be employed in
inaquaculture
the
they
dustry. Because
knowledgeable
are
about sea farm diving,
and may well be excellent divers under
normal circumstances,
the claustrophobics can
diving
become
supervisors.
To understand why
some students leave the

of
because
requires,
claustrophobia
some knowledge about
course

regularly, this detritus

and
gas
creates
sustains bacteria which
contaminate and cause
disease amongst the
fish in the pens above.
Hence, we have the
need for the fish farm
caretaker or diver.
In addition to cleanup
duties under the fish
farm, the sea farm
diver has similar duties
inside of each pen each
day plus the job of
continually monitoring,
and mainmending
taining the predator
net. (While inspections
and cleanings of the
exterior of the predator
net normally are done
monthly, the diver must
be prepared to deal
with live predators such
as otters and dogfish
when they appear.)
Thus, the need to
work in tight net
enclosed

-

has

repair

the

"dry

S

f

G`

5 %S

t

SS
plans

residential

light commercial

of

phone

724 -5053

//1//saa

PARK DR PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

decon-

tamination and disease
prevention,
diving
equipment
maintenance, WCB Section
17 Industrial Health and
Safety Regulations and
how to deal with fish
predators.

Thompson, a box
Thunderbird Eating a Whale by Art
paper, 211/2" x 191/4",
design, red and black on white
proofs, $50 each.
Limited edition of 100, plus 11 artist's
(Limited amount available.)

"ANCIENT KNOWLEDGE"

Ancient Knowledge by Joe David, green design on
cream paper, 1814 x 16 ", Edition size 500, $20 each.

"CROWN OF TITLE"

0

Crown of Title by Joe David, black design on cream
paper, 21 " x 19 ", Edition size 50r $20 each.

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob
Soderlund at the NTC Office, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,

to

need

techniques,

water, unlifting

"THUNDERBIRD EATING A WHALE"

which
claustrophobia
washes out some would be sea farm divers.
Just as interest in
oyster
aquaculture,
culture and marine
processing
products
for sea
need
the
and
to the
led
farm divers
offering of NIC courses
so

visability
derwater

- proceeds to Meares Island Fund

the

causes

-

PRINTS FOR SALE

in

spaces

development and exploit our most valuable
natural resources our
people where they live.
For those who are
interested in sea farm
diving, the NIC course
involves diving in net
enclosed
limited

J

limited visibility water

fish farm.
Fish farms consist of
from four to 36 pens 40
by 40 by 20 feet deep.
a.
by
surrounded
predator net which is,
anchored to the ocean
bottom (or in deep'
water, a bottom net is
attached to the vertical
perimeter net. between.
50 to 80 feet below the
consurface). . 13)'
tinually feeding the fish'
to point- of satiation, a
considerable amount of,
excess fish food finds its.
way to the floor of the

orararma1s
45 N.

making industry in the
Valley. '.
Comox
Similarly, Don Buchner
possibilities for
sees
growing oysters and
crabs under the fish
farms and thereby,
reducing the divers'
but
duties
cleanup
harhis
increasing
vesting duties. Also, the
reclamation of detritus
suggests the possibility
of a fertilizer industry
and the attendant need

.

suits"

B.C., V9Y 7M2. Phone 724 -5757.
=o e`

z
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spawned a new dry suit -

the
Besides
fish
food,
extra fish
fish
dead
feces,
acetc.
( "morts ")
cumulate under the fish
farm. If not cleaned up
ocean.

ships,
barges,
personnel
and
NIC
training courses to get.
and keep such an ancillary industry going.
Another possible spinoff
is the need to produce
the three semi -trailer
loads of feed each large
fish farm needs each
month and the ongoing
need to refine the food
and revise the feeding
to
patterns
needed
maximize fish growth.'
Hence, as Japan has
shown us, the marriage
of educational- training
institutions to industry
is the way to encourage
local
economic
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LAHAL GOING STRONG!

Most every weekend sees a label tournament somewhere on the west
coast. This past weekend was no exception as 11 teams played at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre, in a fund- raising event for Friendship

centre activities.
with Eyes Lucas second.
The tournament was won by Robert Dennis' team,

